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The evolution of the wolf occurred over a geologic time scale of at least 300 thousand years. The gray wolf
Canis lupus is a highly adaptable species that is able to exist in a range of environments and which
possesses a wide distribution across the Holarctic.Studies of modern gray wolves have identified distinct
sub-populations that live in close proximity to each other.
Wolf - Wikipedia
Canine may refer to: . Zoology. dog-like mammals (conventionally designated canids) . Following the
taxonomic convention, Caninae, the subfamily Canis, a genus including dogs, wolves, coyotes, and jackals .
Dog, the domestic dog; Canine tooth, in mammalian oral anatomy; Other uses. Canine, a dog character in
the animated television series Glenn Martin, DDS; Canine Hills, a line of hills ...
Canine - Wikipedia
Joanâ€™s Blog Curiosity Moves on and Honeybees. Joan talks about the Curiosity rover and Honeybees'
math skills
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